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Stinko Pig 
 

 

 

 

July 1, southern Illinois, near the Lake of Egypt 

 hotel shower curtain slid aside, and Irena Fedorova stepped out, 

hair and body wet and new again, no smell from her last client—“a 

stinko John,” as she often called her customers. She dried off 

slowly with a fluffy towel, white as a blanket of Christmas snow in Kiev. It 

made her feel pure again for a moment. She could almost hear the other 

girls laughing so hard at this they would honk like geese, but to them, 

she’d say, Shut up! Go sit on bottle and spin!  

She slipped into her new underwear from Victoria’s Secret, and 

the steamy mirror flashed, reflecting the bra’s silver tiger stripes as they 

caught the light. She liked the way the bra pushed up her sisjari, and she 

shook her shoulders, shimmying like a gypsy doing a tsganochka. All 

men wanted to squeeze such mountains—well, men who were not light 

blue. Gay as they said in English.  

Irena finger-combed the long blonde hair she thought made her 

look like a movie star. She did not have to put up with shit anymore. The 

bad old days of screwing for Bratka pimps in Odessa and Dubai were 

gone forever. Starve, she would not. Never again. … 

What was that noise outside in the bedroom? She stopped and 

listened. Silence. Maybe she’d heard a clumsy maid out in the hallway. 

She wasn’t really supposed to be here.  
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She liked the hotel hook-ups for the perfumed shower gels and 

lotions, so she’d sneaked one of the key cards and returned. After 

fucking, the stinko John always ran away like a cockroach, so why waste 

a good bathroom? Coconut Hydrating Body Cream? Yes, that must be 

good stuff. She rubbed it on her legs before dressing to return to 

Mandeeq’s houseboats—very nice also, but crowded—which was okay 

so long as she kept earning money to send to her cousin in Ukraine for 

Sasha. …  

Thinking of her little boy made her reach into her fake designer 

bag, searching for her Stoli. She pulled out her straightening iron first and 

set it aside. Then her hand clamped the cool round bottle, and she 

quickly splashed the vodka into a hotel glass, raised it to her lips, and … 

voices.  

Ni hujá sebe! What the hell? She stepped closer to the door. 

Someone was outside in the bedroom. It sounded like her client had 

come back. There were two voices, maybe three. …  

Somebody was talking about a parade. Irena knew that word—

similar in Russian. And then she heard, “Bunny?” Maybe a dirty word like 

pussy? Or maybe Playboy bunny? Did that idiot stinko John think he 

could buy a parade of naked women?  

She heard something about the governor walking in the parade, 

instead of riding. She knew the word meant a big shot in government, a 

commandant of some kind, and that Mandeeq’s stuck-up daughter had a 

John or sugar-daddy who was a governor. Irena wished she didn’t know 

about that because Mandeeq had said she’d better forget it if she knew 

what was good for her. Irena understood that clearly. “I know very big 

zero about daughter’s stinko John,” she’d answered.  

She tossed down her drink. Outside, someone said something 

about rage. Someone very mad? Maybe she shouldn’t hear whatever 

they were talking about. … What if somebody came in? There were no 

windows for Irena to crawl out of. She gathered up her things to hide in 

the shower stall, but she accidentally knocked the hair-straightening iron 

off the counter, sending it clattering onto the tile floor. Shit! Outside the 

bathroom door, somebody gasped. A woman?  

A white man in a dark suit and sunglasses burst into the 

bathroom.  

“Hey!” Irena yelled. “Is private! This America! Stinko pig! Get out!”  
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She saw herself reflected in the sunglasses that stayed focused 

on her like eyes of a giant locust. Her reflection moved from side to side 

as the glasses swept the room. The man lunged at her hair iron, instantly 

unwound its long cord, and gripped it with both hands, sliding them apart 

to leave a space in between. Staring at her, he snapped the cord taut, 

like he was going to …  

“BAW zhe moy!”  My god! 

Irena grabbed the Stoli bottle by the neck, jerked it up over her 

head and smashed it down against the tile counter. It didn’t break.  

“Shit,” she whispered.  

He grinned and lunged at her, but she whirled and slammed the 

bottle against the edge of the shower stall, cracking the bottle in two, the 

other half crashing against the wall and shattering on the floor. She thrust 

the jagged end toward the man. He slid aside easily, grinning. Had she 

seen him before?  

Out in the bedroom her John said, “Wrong place, wrong time. 

Sorry, Irena.” Then, “Hurry it up.”  

“But I know nothing!” Irena yelled. “Big zero! I say nothing!” 

Like a shadow of the devil, the thug darted behind her. She 

turned, lunging with the broken bottleneck toward his face, but he 

dodged and then kicked her wrist, sending the bottle hurtling into the 

shower stall. Glass shards flew like fireworks.  

And then he was on her, looping the cord around her throat. He 

jerked it so tight she couldn’t wedge her fingers under it. She tried to do a 

backward kick into his yáytsa, but her bare foot lacked power. God help 

her, she couldn’t breathe. Her heel crunched on broken glass, and a 

sharp pain shot through her foot. The floor was slippery. A split-second 

glance revealed the red of her blood smeared over the white tile. Things 

started to go black around the edges. Air! God give her a single breath! 

The cord burned, and she wanted to scream but could not. Her eyes felt 

like they would pop out. She squeezed them shut as she bucked and 

jerked, trying for a gulp of air.  

The demon jackal kneed her in the back. He yanked even 

harder at the cord.  

No fight left in her. She went limp. The cord held her up, and 

her own weight sharpened its slice. She willed her feet to support her. He 

grunted and panted like he was fucking her. She could feel his erection. 
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Baw zhe moy. … Her legs gave way again. A spasm stiffened her, and 

her own pee warmed the insides of her legs.  

Sound grew far away. Blackness took over. The pain, too, 

faded, and she felt like she did not exist, as if she was beheaded. This 

was it. She was dying. No one in Ukraine would come looking for her. No 

one would ever tell Sasha about her. … 

I love you, little one. She felt a prickling at the top of her head, 

as if she could crawl out of her body through it, and then … nothing at all.  

 

 


